SERVING IN FEBRUARY 2019

COMMUNION PREP: Beth Griffin and Mary Ann White

BUILDING SECURITY: Tony Lilley

February 03
8:45 am

Greeters: Rusty Roberson Family
Com. Med.: Jason Wynne
Prayer: Andy Griffin
Serving: William Gibson*, Jerry Harrell, Brad McCombs, Robbie Whitaker, Dwayne Baker, Ricky Whitfield

Nursery: Tracie Lilley, Wendy Sales, Cathy Peele

Praise Band
Praise Team: Wendy Moore, Troy Selby, Martha Brown Lilley, Barbie Teboe

11:00 am

Greeters: Brock Harrison/Lane Ward
Com. Med.: Jason Wynne
Prayer: Ronnie Wynn
Serving: Wyn Kinion*, Joseph Ragland, Rufus Cowin, Joe Hester, Stephen Pearson, Curtis Hayes

Nursery: Caleb and Katie Edmondson, Lexi Hardison

Communion to the Sick: Ricky Whitfield, Jason Wynne, Andy Beacham, Kenneth Hutchinson

Bible School Greeters:
Breezeway N: Martha Brown Lilley
Breezeway S: Fran McDougal

Sound/Projection: Tim Manning/Trent Wynne/Mark Gurganus

6:00pm: Big Game Party

---

February 10
8:45 am

Greeters: David and Tracie Lilley
Com. Med.: Doug Baker
Prayer: Dave Dadisman
Serving: Brian Allen*, Bob Lee Perry
Tony Lilley, Ricky Stotesbery, David Whitaker, Roy Butler

Nursery: Carolene Battle, Sheree Hardison, Corita Butler

Praise Band
Praise Team: Laurie Jones, Mary Lilley, Greta Manning, Addie Rascoe

11:00 am

Greeters: Eric and Hunter Williams
Com. Med.: Doug Baker
Prayer: Doug Clemmer

Nursery: Penny Manning, Leigh Ann and Hunter Long

Communion to the Sick: Brian Allen, Doug Baker, Dave Dadisman, Doug Clemmer

Bible School Greeters:
Breezeway N/S: Gilbert and Bonnie Weigand

Sound/Projection: Chris and Shelby Keel

5:00pm: Ministry Team Meetings
6:00pm: MCC Kids Service Project
6:00pm: Community Groups
      Youth Groups
7:00pm: Board Meeting

Continue on the back

---

February 17
8:45 am

Greeters: Roger Gurganus/JD Woolard
Com. Med.: Tony Harrison
Prayer: Jackie Harrison
Serving: Jason Brown*, Fran McDougal, Billy Revels, Curtis Street, Jerry Rogerson, Frankie Revels

Nursery: Jackie Baker, Debra Roberson, Jill Beck

Praise Band
Praise Team: Kassie Wynne, Sarah Modlin

11:00 am

Greeters: Caleb and Katie Edmondson
Com. Med.: Tony Harrison
Prayer: Joel Battle
Serving: Clayton Mobley, Billy Wilson, Gilbert Weigand, Bobby Matthews, Wes Roland, Andy Nicholson

Nursery: Elisha and Haley Hardison, Nicole Griffin

Communion to the Sick: Troy Revels, Randy Rodgerson, Tony Harrison, Gerald Wilson

Bible School Greeters:
Breezeway N/S: Ricky and Jan Stotesberry

Sound/Projection: Frank Beck/Joey Hester

6:00pm: Community Groups
      Faith @ Home
GRADED WORSHIP SCHEDULE
January – April 2019

8:45 am: 2-3’s
1st Sun: Shelley & Jenna Rawls
2nd Sun: Candice Love
3rd Sun: Barbie & Bailey Bonds
4th Sun: Kaylee Webb
5th Sun: Nancy Jones & Ronnie Wilson

8:45 am: 4-5’s
1st Sun: Amy Gibbs
2nd Sun: Ginny Lilley
3rd Sun: Phyllis Bland & Randi Sue Peirce
4th Sun: Jessica & Vickey McCombs
5th Sun: Mary Lou Taylor

11:00 am: 2-3’s
1st Sun: Shelia Anderson
2nd Sun: Barbie Teboe
3rd Sun: Kaylee Webb
4th Sun: Karen Williams
5th Sun: Erin Keel

11:00 am: 4-5’s
1st Sun: Kayla White
2nd Sun: Lauren Alexander
3rd Sun: Kelly Woolard
4th Sun: Susan Harris
5th Sun: Bonita Ragland